
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2003 

 

HELD IN THE COLWORTH CLUB 

 

THURSDAY  22ND JANUARY 2004 

 

 

Minutes   (it seems like hours…….) 

 

Present :  Richard Piron  Steve Hardy  Elliot Kirk 

Malcolm Holmes  Richard Beard  Tony Dadd 

Willie Young  Dave Gore  Bob Safford 

Liz Welsh  Duncan Talbot  Mark Tinkler  

Alan Wooton  Andy Hilliard 

 

 

 Apologies  (couldn’t be a**ed to turn up but at least they let us know) 

  Dave Sharp (Again) Mike Statham  Jamie Carter 

  Paul Pudney  Bettina Wolf  Grace Patelwicz 

  Rosemary Rodford Richard Ogborne  Stuart Warren 

Giles Rigarlsford   

 

 

 

1. Minutes of last year’s  AGM …………. Agreed  Proposed by RP seconded by SH 

 

 

2. Chairman’s address: (rivetting stuff so don’t fall asleep yet…)  

 

Well here we are again year 23 of the Striders and it only seems like yesterday when a bunch of 

Colworth runners said “lets form a club and have a low key race on a Friday evening in June”  

Athough things have changed a lot over the years .. most notably with the advent of the Marathon 

Challenge, the club is still basically an association of runners ( and cyclists and swimmers and 

canoeists) who are slightly competetive  but I think get the greatest kick from just running with a 

bunch of friends at lunchtime in the countryside  

It is important to keep the club as informal as possible and in effect every member is a committee 

member and we hope everyone can contribute in some small way to running of the challenge 

weekend which is undoubtedly the BIG event of the year. 

Rotterdam is a popular as ever and a number also do London. We’ve “lost” a few members and 

gained a few and the marathon Challenge was a huge success. The multisport concept has taken off 

ansd we already have 2 British champions in our midst (Richard Beard and Mike Statham). More of 

us are doing triathlons and Kees has set up the bike / run time trial which runs for 12 months  

(slight drop off of competitors this month)  

 

(Comments on a post card to …) 

 

 

3. Treasurers Report   … we’ve got loadsa money .. see the Forum community site for the details  

 

4. Election of Officers ..  Hang on folks there’s been a change ….. read on . 

 

 



The Chairman  was re-elected un-opposed 

The Secretary was re-elected un-opposed  (you b****ards) 

The Treasurer was elected  unanimously  from a choice of Tony Dadd …(he actually took over from 

Dave Briggs a couple of months ago .. did anyone notice?, No… well that might be because he lost the 

change of signature forms .. and you lot put him in charge of the dosh!!!! .. mind you don’t ask for any 

money .. he was heard to be muttering as he left .. “it’s mine, mine , all mine ..” 

 

Now for the good news  

 

The annual subscription has been suspended for the moment so everyone who wants to be a member 

can be a member for FREE .. however the rules of the Clubhouse do state that we have to keep a list of 

members so please let  Tony Dadd  know  so that you can be on the list  and you must pay your £1 

Colworth Club membership 

The bad new is that you are all co-opted committee members and can be called on to help out for the 

various events  

 

5. Club Championship 

After much deliberation  and that the recipient went on and on and on and on and on  ….This year was 

awarded to Tony Dadd   ( nothing to do with the fact that  we found the trophy and we needed someone 

to clean it….) 

 

6. Marathon Challenge 2004  

The plans for this are progessing .. a small group of us are running it so far but we will need 

considerable help over the weekend  

Liptonice are the main sponsors and we hope to get support from other brands ..  

(any truth in the rumour that that it is to be renamed the Snickers Challenge in 2005?) 

 

 

7. Events 2004  

Note: Some dates are provisional  

Mile  Wednesday 12th  May 

Colworth 5 Relay Friday 4th June 

Liptonice Marathon  Challenge weekend  

Colworth 5 

Trail Race 

Half Marathon 

 

Friday  18th June 

Saturday 19th June 

Sunday 20th June  

Colworth 8 September  -ish 

Cross Country  November -ish  

 

 

AOB  

 Richard Beard and Mike Statham have been made Life Members in recognition of them achieving 

their respective British Championship victories   

(did we mention that  Mike sent runners the wrong way  in the Striders Cross Country so that he could 

gain a better position  … a true Stride if there ever was one….. ) 

 

Richard Piron has also been made a Life Member (because he make really good  curries, and because 

he has run the Striders for the whole of this century and most of the last one etc. etc.)   

 

 

PS  The veggie curry was brilliant again but modesty prevents me from telling you I made it.  

The chicken curry was good as well- see above..)  

 

The  End 


